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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

Hello, and thanks for taking a moment to review DEM’s annual
report for 2017. As you will see, we accomplished quite a bit this
year.
I emphasize “we” because emergency management extends far
beyond DEM’s facility and staff. It requires effort from county
departments, the Health District, the Sheriff’s Office, our jurisdictional partners, private and non-profit organizations, faith– and
community-based organizations, neighborhoods, and individuals….it is all of us!
The need for all of us to be prepared is the premise for our new
“Individually Prepared, Together Resilient” campaign. Not only
are we asking folks to stay informed, make a plan, and have a kit; we want them to get involved!!! We have ways to do that such as joining our Auxiliary Communications Service (our
HAM radio volunteers), participating in Map Your Neighborhood and/or Community Emergency
Response Team training, or being part of our Snohomish Emergency Response Volunteers (SERV).
We are doing our part here, working diligently this year to ensure we addressed all of the issues
identified during the 2016 Cascadia Rising exercise. In addition, with jurisdictions throughout the
county, we assessed our collective abilities to do some very specific things, including the ability
for every jurisdiction to set up an emergency operations centers, to communicate with backup
capabilities like HAM radios, and to share information. The results of that assessment will focus
our work with the jurisdictions, particularly as we prepare for a countywide exercise in 2019.
Yet, even as we prepare for that exercise, we are actively participating in the real-world response
to our opioid epidemic. In November, Executive Somers directed the partial activation of
Snohomish County’s emergency coordination center and comprehensive emergency management
plan. At that time we began to coordinate the great work being done by some of the many partners engaged in this response. We successfully used our processes and procedures to collaboratively establish goals and objectives, and will continue this work in 2018.
Thanks again for taking the time to review this report. We make our community more resilient.

Jason Biermann, Director
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TRAINING AND EXERCISE

Core Capabilities - The Department of Homeland Security prescribes 32
core capabilities within emergency management mission areas of prevention,
protection, mitigation, response, and recovery. This year DEM determined
that five of these core capabilities that are most relevant to our county-wide
disaster response preparedness goals.
Planning, Operational Coordination, Logistics and Supply Chain Management, Operational Communications, and Situational Assessment are the core
capabilities that have driven DEM’s 2017 training and exercise activities.
The goal of this deliberate training and exercise emphasis is increased capacity in these core areas among the county cities and tribes in preparation for
the South Whidbey Island Fault earthquake scenario functional exercise and
overall disaster readiness.
Emergency Operations Center Standard Operating Guides (EOC SOG)
- The Exercise Program launched an innovative project to develop an EOC
SOG template for use by all of our interlocal agreement partners as a platform to develop their respective EOC documents. Emergency management
meetings with city and tribal representatives from 19 jurisdictions took place
this year to amend the templates into specific plans for the individual jurisdictions. This planning process is intended to quickly raise county-wide
EOC readiness based on a standard plan easily modified to address specific
EOC operations profiles.

EXERCISE
EXERCISE
DEM’s Winter Weather Workshop
Brent Bower from NWS NOAA speaks
about criteria for warning categories and
the Winter Ready Ambassador Program.
This year there were over 160 regional
partners in attendance at the Summit.

SWIF-19 - Preliminary planning launched this year for the October 2019
South Whidbey Island Fault (SWIF’19) earthquake exercise. The exercise
will concentrate on the ability of jurisdictional Emergency Operations Centers (EOC) and the County Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) to collectively coordinate disaster response operations, communications, situational
awareness development, and logistics requests. Planning workshops are
scheduled to help cities and tribes develop their respective EOC Standard
Operating Guides. Classroom training on general EOC operations will continue through 2018 to prepare the County jurisdictions to participate in
SWIF’19.
EOC and Incident Command System Interface - Snohomish County and
city’s staff attended the State’s EOC and Incident Command System Interface course. This training is relevant to improving operations coordination,
communications, and resourcing through better coordination between ECC/
EOC staffs and field personnel working from an Incident Command Post.
Students learned that EOC’s and Incident Command Posts have similar but
different roles and responsibilities in order to avoid misunderstandings and
duplication of effort during a fast-breaking response to a hard-hitting disaster.
National Incident Management System (NIMS) - Four ICS-100
(Introduction to the Incident Command System) and IS-700 (National Incident Management System) courses were delivered this year to tribal, county,
city, and school district students. These courses are considered foundational
training for all EOC staff and field responders. Trending toward greater efficiency, the training program provided 100 and 700 curricula train-the-trainer
opportunities to the Sheriff’s Office and the Arlington and Mukilteo School
District instructors to increase course delivery capacity.
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TRAINING
TRAINING
Participants of the Personal Protective
Measures For Biological Events hosted
at DEM gaining hands on experience to
properly wear protective gear in accordance to OSHA requirements.
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TRAINING AND EXERCISE CONTINUED

T & E STATS
Trainings Delivered………….21
Exercises Delivered…………..19

Total Attendants……..……...624

Community Points of Distribution (CPOD) – The Training Program
began work on CPOD, a long-term planning project designed to deliver
emergency commodities such as food and water to designated city and
tribal locations within Snohomish County. Post-earthquake, roads and
bridges may be too damaged for use by heavy trucks to replenish grocery
store shelves. The FEMA-based CPOD plan is to first airlift and motor
freight life-sustaining goods to CPODs for distribution to the public.
DEM is currently coordinating with the Army National Guard to designate
county helicopter landing zones and using GIS modeling to identify
CPOD locations based on projected minimal earthquake damage, survivable transportation infrastructure, and population density. This planning
effort in cooperation with city, tribal, State, Federal, and business stakeholders will extend through 2018.

Emergency Coordination Center
Executive Order for Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) Staffing and Training - On October 23th, 2017
Snohomish County Executive, Dave Somers signed the Executive Order 17-10 to ensure the Snohomish County ECC
is sufficiently staffed when activated and that staff receive adequate training to perform duties within the ECC. In the
past, during times when the Snohomish County ECC was activated for large scale disasters such as the SR 530 slide
disaster the ECC relied on outside agencies throughout the state to help staff the Center. The new Executive Order
will help alleviate the need to rely on outside agencies for staffing the ECC at any level necessary to support an emergency/disaster in Snohomish County. County staff, identified to support the ECC, will train quarterly in teams so they
gain familiarity working together.
Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) Standard Operating Guidelines (SOG) - DEM finalized the SOG for
the Snohomish County ECC late this year. The purpose of the ECC SOG is to provide guidance to assist Snohomish
County employees, DEM Volunteers, and partner agencies in the operation of the ECC. Significant changes to the
SOG include an overall change in the guidelines to reflect an Emergency Coordination Center versus an Emergency
Operations Center, definition of resourcing processes, activation processes and a staffing plan.
Winter Storm Exercise - The Snohomish County Emergency Coordination Center held a winter storm exercise on
December 12th & 13th. The scenario was a severe regional winter storm. Some of the injects contained wide spread
power outages, burst water mains, water boil notices, gas leaks, shelter needs, and evacuations needs. In all, a total of
127 individuals participated in the exercise comprised of County staff, Snohomish County Emergency Response Volunteers (SERV), Auxiliary Communications Service (ACS) volunteers, and other support agencies. The exercise gave
DEM the opportunity to test out its newly updated ECC SOG and allowed ECC staff to further refine information
sharing processes. Overall, the ability to communicate as a cohesive Emergency Coordination Center went well
throughout the exercise. Process enhancement and flow of information were identified as areas needing more refinement.

Winter Storm Exercise
Left - Planning Section Manager, J ohn
Holdsworth giving instruction to the planning section during the December Winter
Storm Exercise. Right – Exercise participants receiving overview information of
the exercise from Jarrod Dibble, Readiness Program Coordinator.
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EMERGENCY COORDINATION CENTER CONTINUED

Opioid Partial Activation - Due to the over whelming opioid epidemic currently facing Snohomish County, Executive Dave Somers made
the decision to activate the Snohomish County Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan (CEMP) and to partially activate its Emergency Coordination Center (ECC). This Executive Directive became effective on November 17th, 2017 and will remain so until the first quarter
of 2018. The purpose of the Directive is to align county efforts in responding to the opioid epidemic using a Multi-Agency Coordination
(MAC) approach.
Emergency Support Function (ESF) representatives have been meeting
weekly at the Snohomish County ECC to determine initial goals; establish objectives and refine them as necessary; and address tactical actions to be taken by the Multiagency Coordination group.

ECC STATS

Number of Trainings……….......8
Number of Exercises………...….1
Total Attendees…………...….224

The 2nd Annual DEM Winter Weather
Summit. Brent Bower from NWS NOAA
speaks about criteria for warning categories and the Winter Ready Ambassador
Program. This year there were over 100
regional partners in attendance at the Summit.

E911

Enhanced 911 (E911) Joins DEM – Beginning the first of this year the Enhanced 911 Division became a part of
the Snohomish County Department of Emergency Management. Housing services under the same department reduces operating costs for E911 and allows DEM better access to GIS support services. The reduction in operating
costs enables E911 to direct more funding toward public education and technology improvements.
Merger of SNOPAC & SNOCOM – On October 12th, 2017 it was announced that the two emergency dispatch
centers, SNOPAC and SNOCOM would consolidate their services to form one Public Safety Answering Point
(PSAP) for the county. The E911 Office funded and participated in a study to determine industry best practices
and improve emergency communications services.
The study determined consolidation would reduce costs, minimize call transfers between agencies, and overall make calling 911 more efficient. The merger is effective January 1st,
2018 and the new PSAP will be called Snohomish County
911.
Next Generation 9-1-1 (NG 9-1-1) – NG 9-1-1 is a nationwide initiative to enhance 911 services. This year E911 provided the State Emergency Management Division GIS data
for NG9-1-1. The new data will directly support the ability to
use map based routing instead of table based routing in the
future.

The new logo for the combined emergency
dispatch agencies, SNOPAC and SNOCOM..

New World – The Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) system,
New World, received a major upgrade in October. The upgrade provides enhanced locating abilities for 911 response
and improved address search capabilities for dispatchers. As
a result of the upgrades responder vehicles now have more
access to mapping information for locating incidents.
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PLANNING

Duty Officer Standard Operating Guidelines (SOG) – The purpose of the SOG is to guide the tasks and actions
taken by Snohomish County DEM staff when acting as the Duty Officer (DO) for the department. The Duty Officer
fills a critical 24-hours-a-day role in supporting events with emergent and extenuating circumstances that impact
life safety, property, and environmental preservation throughout the county. The Duty Officer serves as a conduit
for information and resources between various County departments and agencies as well as State operations. In
2017 the Duty Officer Standard Operating Guidelines were updated to streamline and expedite communication,
notification, resource, and activation processes.
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan (CEMP) – DEM maintains a CEMP that guides coordinated disaster preparedness and response for Snohomish County. The CEMP is a collaborative planning document, with
input from County staff, jurisdictions, outside agencies, non-profits, the private sector, and the public, that outlines
roles and responsibilities for Emergency Support Functions before and during a disaster. The CEMP is updated
every five years and the 2018 update was begun in 2017. Major updates in this revision include: expanding efforts
to encompass the whole community including considerations for vulnerable populations, alert and warning capabilities for Limited English Proficiency, and deconfliction of response efforts amongst County departments. The
Emergency
Coordination
Center templates to better link a jurisdiction's response operations with the
CEMP update also
includes new jurisdictional
County's efforts.
Continuity of Operations Plans (COOP) – Continuity plans work to ensure the execution of essential County
functions during events that disrupt normal operations (including earthquakes, fires, floods, and pandemics). Continuity planning across Executive departments is being coordinated by DEM and supported through the Service and
Technology Excellence Program which helps to identify and streamline enterprise services, decrease duplication of
efforts, and increase efficiency of resource allocation throughout department plans. 2017 saw the development of
new COOP templates and the rollout and pilot of departmental COOP efforts. 2018 will further current planning
efforts and begin the process of training and exercising aspects of continuity plans. COOP templates and technical
planning assistance for interlocal jurisdictions are being piloted in late 2017 and into 2018.

REGIONAL COORDINATION
Building Community Resilience through Catastrophic Incident Planning - In September of this year , the five
counties of State Homeland Security Region-1 (Snohomish, Whatcom, Skagit, Island and San Juan) started the next
phase of Catastrophic Incident Planning. The planning is guided by the Statewide Catastrophic Incident Planning
Team (SCIPT), Army National Guard, and the State Emergency Management Division. The critical areas of focus
this year are Community Points of Distribution (CPODS), airfields and landing zones, and mass care shelter locations.
At the close of 2017 Community Points of Distribution (CPODS), airfields and landing zones, and mass care shelter locations were identified and loaded into a statewide mapping tool, called W.I.S.E. Region-1 information, along
with that of other counties in the state, will be in the “Cloud” – accessible by the National Guard, FEMA, and other
responders. For a period of time following a catastrophic incident, it will most likely be difficult to communicate
with responders outside of our county. The more preplanning we can do, and the more the details of that planning
are available (in the “Cloud”), the faster critically needed supplies will reach our residents.
Next year State Homeland Security Region-1 will focus on refining and formalizing the information obtained from
this year, identifying critical infrastructure (important roads and bridges) to be cleared and rebuilt, and restoring
radio communications.
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REGIONAL COORDINATION CONTINUED
Regional Alliance for Resilient and Equitable Transportation (RARET) – RARET is a regional workgroup consisting of professionals who advocate vulnerable populations' transportation resourcing. The group is comprised of representatives from King County, Snohomish County, Pierce County, City of Bellevue, and City of Seattle Emergency
Management Offices as well as representatives from Hopelink, and SnoTrac (Snohomish County Transportation Coalition). The catalyst to forming the group was an assessment that identified gaps in how the region would need to coordinate transportation for vulnerable populations if a disaster occurred.
This year, RARET made strides in determining five identified gaps the group would focus on involving: 1) education
2) situational awareness 3) networking/ relationship building/ coordination 4) resources and 5) written plans. Along
with identifying the focus areas the group began developing a resource guide book that will be distributed throughout
the region to stakeholders in the vulnerable populations’ transportation community. The guide book will compile regional contact information and layout the processes required to obtain transportation resources. RARET will continue
work on the identified gaps through 2019.

OUTREACH
The 2nd Annual DEM Winter Weather
Summit. Brent Bower from NWS NOAA
criteriatheir
for warning
categoNew Campaign: Individually Prepared. Together Resilient. – In late summer,speaks
DEMabout
launched
new, take
acries and the Winter Ready Ambassador
tion, whole community focused preparedness campaign: Individually Prepared,Program.
Together
Resilient.
The
campaign
This year there were over 100
breaks preparedness down into four manageable actions: Make a Plan, Build a Kit,
Staypartners
Informed
and Get at
Involved.
regional
in attendance
the SumIt addresses actions one can take as an individual as well as ways one can be involved
in their community through
mit.

trainings and volunteer groups. The end goal of the campaign is resiliency among our community defined as, “the
ability to prepare and plan for, absorb, recover from and successfully adapt to adverse events”. The campaign’s message is that prepared individuals together build strong, resilient communities.
Campaign deliverables included a 12-page brochure that contained tear-out, wallet sized out-of-area contact cards, social
graphics to be used in web and social media, bus displays promoting campaign’s messaging and a popup display to be used
at community outreach events.
AlertSense Sign-up – AlertSense is Snohomish County’s
means of notifying the public of emergency and disaster related
information. Subscribers can receive messages by either text or
email. Receiving accurate up–to-date information via messaging systems such as AlertSense can greatly reduce the impact
and increase the ability to recover from a disaster.
DEM launched an advertising campaign to promote the sign up
of the free alert service in November. The campaign targeted
commuters who use the Community Transit bus system. 200
internal placards were placed in Community Transit buses
throughout Snohomish County urging commuters to sign up for
AlertSense “while they commute”. The campaign proved to be
quite successful. In an eight week period the number of
AlertSense subscribers rose from 2,610 (individuals signed up
before the campaign started) to 4,164 subscribers. The 37%
increase in the shor t amount of time can be attr ibuted to
strategically placing the ads to a captured audience.
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RESILIENCE TREE
The resilience tree embodies the message of the
Individually Prepared, Together Resilient campaign. The hands represent taking action . The
four branches are the specific steps to take to get
prepared. And the roots represent strength and
resiliency created within communities when
individuals act on the four steps of preparedness.
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OUTREACH CONTINUED

Outreach Highlights – This year DEM reached an all-time high with the
number of events and individuals they were able to impact through community outreach. In all, DEM participated in 58 community events and
reached 8,553 individuals. The success was due in part by the participation of events that attracted large crowds. The two largest events DEM
participated in were the Evergreen State Fair (DEM reached over 1,800
individuals) and the Puget Sound Energy (PSE) Safe at Home Event at
the Everett Mall Walmart (DEM reached over 1,750 individuals).

Not included in these statistics were the ongoing partnerships DEM has
fostered with both the Everett Herald and local radio stations such as
KSER, Classic Country KXA, and Fox Sports KRKO. DEM partnered
again with the Everett Herald in developing a specialty 16 page preparedness insert which reached over 330,000 readers. Throughout the year
DEM works with local radio stations to develop seasonal preparedness
Emergency
Coordination
Center
content to be broadcasted
on the respective
radio stations. These stations
combined have over 150,000 listeners per week.

DEM achieved a 217% growth increase in
the number of individuals reached at community engagements in comparison to the
previous year.

Another milestone obtained in 2017 was the record number of National Night Out events DEM staff and volunteers
were able to attend this year held at various cities throughout the county. In all, DEM provided outreach to nine cities
and reached approximately 1,765 individuals during National Night Out. The National Night Out events DEM attended included the City of Edmonds, Brier, Mountlake Terrace, Monroe, Sultan, Granite Falls, Snohomish, Gold Bar,
and Willis Tucker Park.

OUTREACH
Left– DEM and SNOPAC staff
manning the outreach booth at
the Willis Tucker National Night
Out. Right– DEM campaign
promoting individuals to sign up
for AlertSense. Signs were
placed in 200 Community Transit
Buses throughout the County.

NEW ADDITIONS
Drew Schwitters – Drew, GIS Analyst, began working for the E911 Division late in 2017. He came from the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife. Drew’s skillset in web-based mapping, computer programming and
five years of service volunteering for King County Search and Rescue will bring much value to the Division.
Vicki Thoroughman – Vicki, E911 Division Manager, joined DEM in January of this year. Although, she has been
working for E911 since 2008 and been with Snohomish County since 1990, Vicki’s 27 years’ of experience in governmental programming lends well to her responsibilities of serving as the primary liaison for Snohomish County to
the public safety answering points, telecommunication service providers, and state E911 coordinator’s office.
Robert Thurston – Robert, Senior GIS Analyst, oversees the GIS Program, supports the call routing for 911 and
produces mapping displays. He joined DEM in early January. Robert has been with the county for five years along
with a total of 15 years’ experience in public safety. Currently Robert serves as a Lieutenant for Fire District 26 in
Gold Bar.
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NEW ADDITIONS CONTINUED
John Holdsworth - John, oversees the planning program which includes the Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, Hazard Mitigation Plan, and Continuity of Operations Plans. John joined DEM in January 2017 after
moving to Snohomish County from Los Angeles where he held positions in various emergency management organizations. John and his wife, also a Snohomish County employee, have enjoyed exploring the hiking and camping opportunities the region has to offer.

VOLUNTEERS
Snohomish County Emergency Response Volunteers (SERV) – This year SERV added a
total of eight new members to their team. The SERV team provides support to the Snohomish
County Emergency Coordination Center (ECC) during activations. The team also participates
in exercises in the ECC such as the Winter Storm exercise that took place in December.

Snohomish County Auxiliary Communication Service (ACS) – The ACS grew their
volunteer group of amateur radio operators to 132 members this year. They were busy
lending their services to 23 events around the region in 2017. Some of which included
auxiliary communication support for the Everett 4th of July Parade, the Lake Tye Triathlon
in Monroe, and the Paine Field Mass Casualties drill in September.
Besides providing communications support around the region, ACS installed and reprogramed 800 MHz and amateur radios for multiple jurisdictions across the county to allow for better, more robust communications and coordination. These included the City of Edmonds, Brier, Lynnwood and Marysville. The Snohomish County Auxiliary
Communications group taught a total of three radio technician licensing classes; one of which was held at DEM.
This class enabled seven DEM staff to become licensed amateur radio technicians.

ACS is a behind the scenes team as shown here in the background;
working inside DEM’s Incident Command vehicle to provide auxiliary communications at the City of Everett ‘s Annual 4th of July Parade.
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